
 

 
 
 

 
 

IIDA Northland Chapter is pleased to announce the 18th Annual 2021 FAB Interior Design Awards.  This 
event recognizes and celebrates FRESH, ARTISTIC, and BRILLIANT interior design projects, innovative 
design solutions, and the integrated industry teams, that continue to redefine what design can be and 
do.  A select jury of industry experts will bestow awards in this year’s project categories.   

If this is your first time participating or have in the past, we hope you nominate one of your peers for the 
Emerging Design Professional. There is no payment for nominations.  This award has a separate 
registration process and different jurors deliberating than project entries. Below you will find the 
guidelines for this award.  
 

 
We look forward to your participation! 
Rosa Brandt FAB Chair + Committee 
fab@iida-northland.org 
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FAB Emerging Design Professional Award  
This award honors a current IIDA Northland Chapter member who has shown exceptional leadership, 
exemplifies excellence and dedication to their work, made significant contributions to the profession 
and the community, should be considered ‘one-to-watch' in our Interior Design Community, and has 
practiced Interior Design for less than 10 years.  This award is open to professionals practicing Interior 
Design, Reps, and/or Dealers.   A candidate is not required to have worked on a FAB project entry.  
  

Nomination Submission Criteria 
Required: IIDA Northland Chapter Membership (Individual, not Firm Sponsorship)  
Required: Letter of Recommendation (maximum one page), written on company letterhead and 
signed, that are explicit in their recommendation and contain specific reasons supporting the 
candidate's nomination.    
Required: Honors and Awards, Community, Volunteer, Philanthropic, Professional Experience, etc.  
Required: Design Project Examples (up to 5 project highlights, maximum one page for each project) 
Optional: Professional resume 
 

   

Evaluation And Notification Of Selection 
Submissions will be juried by professionals within our Interior Design community. This anonymous team 
will review all the submissions and make decisions based on the candidate's accomplishments, 
presentation in supporting documents, and the overall impact of the complete application. The winner 
will be recognized virtually during the FAB Interior Design Awards September 16th, 2021.  

 
Entry Fees 
There is no payment for nominations.  
 

Nominate Candidates Here  

https://www.judgify.me/IIDAnorthlandNominations 
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